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Dear Thrive Community,

It’s hard to believe we are at the mid-point of 2020. It feels like a 
decade packed into a few months -- a time where everythiNg changed, then 
shifted and is now in the midst of discovering what “next” looks like.  
It is like no oTher.

I know that I’m not alone in having experienced a vast range of 
emotions during the pandemic, and I realize loss is real and hard.  
But, I also have seen the beauty of human goodness like no other.  
And, much I have witnessed has come from this community, you,  
the Thrivers.

It started on day one of the school closings when I shared with the 
board a plan to go on-hold, and they quickly responded that we can’t 
stop feeding. The families need us now. So we did. With your support, we 
have continued to feed thousands each month -- providing them with 
relief in knowing there is food on their dinner table.

And its resolute continues, on repeat. 

With the pandemic, the Philippines halted. The community program 
we fed closed. Again, I assumed we would have to push pause, but our 
PhilippIne team was determiNed to find an inroad to feed the most 
vulnerable. And, with perseverance, we are back up and feediNg. 

Thrive is a one-of-a-kind. It feeds and nourishes in so many ways and a 
multitude of levels. It’s that extended family that you look forward to 
sharing a meal, together or for another. 

Can’t wait to see what we do tOgeTher to feed even MORE for the rest of 
2020.

With gratitude, 
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FINANCIALS
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Total Expenses:  

$35,019

*COVID-19 FiNancial UpdAtes: 

Our original Y20 budget was $359,090, with intent to double students served by year-

end. Our current priority is to provide dry food to the Thrive families as long as schools 

are closed. We will not add any students/schools unless our budget exceeds the 6-

months in reserve. We have eliminated or reduced any non-essential costs, including 

travel. Our leadership team has postponed salary increases until Q4 2020. 

We ended June with 4 months in reserves for direct program costs. 

Thrive is committed to 6 months in reserves before we INCREASE 

our program reach.  

Q2 Total 
Revenue:  

$55,358

At Q2 end, we were 43% 
toward the year-end budget 

goal of $256,000*

Program  
65%    

Development  
 27%    

Administrative 
 8%    
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COVID-19 

OUR RESPONSE 

Pivot from FeedIng Students tO 
FeedIng Their Entire Families

Click here for VIDEO

https://vimeo.com/426726380
https://give.classy.org/schoolfrozehungerrose
https://give.classy.org/schoolfrozehungerrose
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BehiNd thE Scenes

New Board of Leadership

In March, we were excited to introduced 
Thrive’s newest Executive Board 

Gina Gabel, President
Amna Rahman, Vice President
Rich Watson, Treasurer
Kanwal Bhagat, Secretary
Shannon Young, Strategic Growth 

They each bring their passion for Thrive, 
and talents and insights to ensure Thrive 
stays on course to meet its goals to feed 
more in 2020 and beyond.

Q2 
HIGHLIGHTS

Since mid-March over 29,000 Thrive family 
members have received our monthly 
food pack -- that’s over 87,500 MEALS. 

7,000 Eggs Delivered

With the continual support of Purnava, 
Thrive has collaborated with our partner 
foundations, Shoma Zahid Aastha 
Foundation, Labib Taradar, Amal 
Foundation, Moyeen Foundation, and 
Chows restaurant to give eggs to those 
who need it most -- nursing homes, 
orphanages, and the homeless. 

Your support during the month of 
Ramadan brought 1,328 dry food packs to 
Thrive families.

This Mother’s Day, you ensured 684 Thrive 
family members had the basic food supply 
needed for an entire month.

April, May, June,  
AND a bit oF July!
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As we grow Thrive’s Youth Program, we invite you to share Thrive with others who would like to join 
us. We have lots of opportunities for hands-on learning and seek new perspectives.

Tool Implemented to help us do MORE, better
Admittedly not the most eye-popping, but in our Strategic Plan 2020-25, we committed to allocating 
resources to build systems and processes to streamline our work for more robust data and more 
transparency every step of the way. In June, we purchased Kindful, an integrated management tool to 
do just that -- we will share more as we assimilate 8 years of backlog into a meaningful composite.

Thrive 2.0: Launch in August
Our team is working alongside SpaceDawg behind the scenes to create a new & improved website. It 
will even include a shopping cart for Thrive goods. Stay tuned!

OUR THRIVE 
FAMILY 
GROWS!

With Bells On!  
Anika Choudhury (Thrive 
volunteer and storyteller) and 
Arsalan Ali (Thrive Board 
member and BD Trust Vice-
Chair) celebrated wedding 
vows in March!

Welcome,  
Edison David Pierce! Proud 
Parents Bobby (Thrive 
volunteer) & Amanda Pierce 
(Thrive Advisory Council).

Greetings to our newest 
Thriver,  
Shehzeen Zaman Aizah, 
gushing parents are Sharmin 
Akhi (Thrive Operations guru) 
and Arifuzzaman Sumon 
(Thrive volunteer).

Welcome Thrive Summer Intern, Anne! 
By Anne Muawad

I am a recent high school graduate and set to attend the 

University of Michigan in the fall to study International/Public 

Policy. I’m passionate about journalism and political activism 

and enjoy spending my time either thrift shopping or 

watching romantic comedies with my friends.

I became involved with Thrive after being asked to help out 

journalistically by writing news briefs. I had always admired 

Thrive’s work from afar but after being given the chance, 

jumped at the opportunity to do more.

Working with Thrive has allowed me to gain valuable 

experience as I see first hand the work that goes into a 

nonprofit, as well as the positive mindset, thoughtful 

dedication and passion people must have to work in this field.

Anne brings her writing skills, research talents and youth 

perspective to Thrive. We are thrilled to have her support! 
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THRIVE SPOTLIGHT
Each month, Thrive will feature a Q&A with a Thrive supporter, a 
teacher or a student. For June, we hear from Andrea Mullan, a 
Thrive volunteer and supporter who joined us on our weekly 
visits to bring fresh fruit to the community living on Smokey 
Mountain.  

Told by Andrea Mullan, edited by Anne Muawad 
  

Smokey MountaiN Trek with Andrea  

Q: How did you initially become engaged with Thrive? 

A: I became involved with Thrive when I saw an 
announcement from the US Embassy CLO. They were 
looking for volunteers to deliver food to Smokey Mountain 
and I wanted to get involved in some small way. Though 
at the time Thrive was very small, I saw that a little effort 
had the ability to go a long way.

Q: What inspires you about Thrive?

A: I find Priscilla inspiring. She is a wonderful person who 
is dedicated and open to all ideas. She never gets 
discouraged and is always thinking about how to make 
Thrive work better. 

Q: What is your vision for Thrive?

A: I will continue to help donate food, I really like the hands-on aspects of Thrive as well as being 
able to see the kids while we are there. Even though these trips are not quantifiable with regard 
to tracking the difference it makes - it still is important. I believe that by delivering food, we are 
making a tiny difference. 

Q: Anything else you would like to share?

A: These kids don't want to be a statistic or a number in a study, they just want food. Simple. Thank 
you, Thrive, for the opportunity to give back in a small way. 
  

Smokey Mountain, Philippines



With school closed and many parents out of work, now, more than ever, we need to 

ensure the Thrive families can put food on their table. For $15/1300BDT we can 

give them a moNth’s worth of healthy food. 

Share Thrive Campaigns with family, friends, and colleagues.

Introduce us to others - support, in-kind, partners, and idea-makers!

Bring your valued ideas forward.

JOIN US IN CHANGING LIVES WITH HEALTHY FOOD 

thrivefeededucategrow

thrive.feed.educate.grow 

Thrive feed.educate.grow

info@thrive-global.org

GOING ON & COMING UP 
TOGETHER, WE FEED FAMILIES 
For $15/1300BDT a family will receive a month’s 
worth of healthy food.   

WORLD FOOD DAY-OctOBER 16 
Are you part of a running or walking club? Own a 
business or restaurant? Have a youth who wants 
to get involved? More details coming! Contact us 
at info@thrive-global.org to get started.  

HOW TO GET INVOLVED
JOIN THE FEED  
Monthly donors are the backbone of our work. 
Their ongoing support allows us to plan forward. 
Join the collective and dive into a community of 
amazing folks.   

$15 fuels a family with the basics for a month.  

$10 feeds a child a nutritious school meal each 
day for a month.  

Share Your Birthday or Special Day with 
Thrive HERE

BECOME a School SpONsor 
5 of our 13 schools have individuals, companies, 
and groups coming together to ensure the food 
for the year and to connect more closely with a 
group of students.

thrive-global.org

YOU are Thrive!

DONATE 
HERE
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Benefitting 

COMING 
SOON!



Executive Committee 
Gina Gabel, Co-Founder, President, Educator, US  

Amna Rahman, Vice President, Educator, Bangladesh 
Rich Watson, Treasurer, COO NGO, US  

Kanwal Bhagat, Secretary, Wellness Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India  
Shannon Young, Strategic Growth, Foreign Service Officer -  

Population Health & Nutrition, US/Tanzania 

Board  
Arsalan Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh  

Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US/Philippines  
Sadia Moyeen, Business Owner, Bangladesh 

Rebecca Arnold, Development Manager NGO, US 

Bangladesh Trust  
Amna Rahman, Chair, Educator, Bangladesh 

Arsalan Ali, Vice-Chair, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh 

Advisory Council  
Senior Advisor: Mishal Karim, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, 

Bangladesh  
Zulfikar Ali, Managing Director & Entrepreneur, Bangladesh 

Rose Blanchard, Public Health Professional, US/Dubai 
Cristina Imperial Carl, CEO Business Organization, Philippines 

Louie Gabel, Attorney, US 
Leni Hester, Photographer, US 

Shelley King, Tech Entrepreneur & Marketing Consultant, US 
Joe Labriola, Executive Director NGO, US 

Debbie Pfeifer, Communications Consultant, US  
Amanda Barnes Pierce, Registered Dietitian, US/Philippines  

Archana Raj, Apparel Entrepreneur, Bangladesh/India  
Dana Zarzycki, Photographer & Development Director, US  

Team  
Priscilla Heffelfinger, Co-Founder, CEO, US  

Adele Millard, Creative Director, US 
SpaceDawg, Operations & Web + Media Support, Bangladesh  

Smarter Good, Accounting + Financing, Philippines



Rotary Club 
Dhaka West 

Zaman Holdings  
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